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magia bruta
Magia Bruta is the new journey of Isabel Fernández, Spanish 
composer and producer with a dozen albums released in Spain, 
the US and Japan, writer of soundtracks for video games and 
movies and founder of the groups Aries and Charades.  
After teaming up with talented multi-instrumentalist María Romero 
to bring the songs to life live, together they generate an imposing 
expansive sling of harmonies and instrumental experimentation. 

The album is called Un día nuevo and it is mixed by Jose Vazquez 
and Pablo Martín (Banana Bahía Music, Sweat Taste) and 
mastered by Alan Douches (Sufjan Stevens, Fleetwood Mac, 
Damon & Naomi). There is no place in it for clichés, formulas and 
mental prisons; here you will only find overflowing and free hymns 
about alignment, love, Truth and Beauty. 

Magia Bruta's first album is a celebration of joy and sorrow that 
looks straight into the eyes. Every day that begins is a new 
opportunity, where Isa and María build their own way of being 
and doing. In a world and an industry that perpetuates lies, 
conservatism and voracious consumption, this album honestly 
rejoices in the beauty of the changing Universe and the 
vulnerability of the human being… and does so with gigantic 
songs. 

Throughout her extensive career, Isabel Fernández has toured 
widely throughout Europe and the US, participating in some of the 
most important festivals in the world such as Primavera Sound, 
SXSW (Austin) or Guess Who (France). For this album, the 
organization of a new and extensive tour is already underway, as 
well as the international license of the album. 

Videoclip Un Día Nuevo 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PlWnU3_Lc6c


foehn records
Foehn is an independent label and booking agency that was born 
in Barcelona in the summer of 2001, with the aim of betting on the 
less traditional side of pop, rock and electronica. More than 80 
references later, Foehn is undoubtedly one of the most personal 
and risky labels on the national scene. The albums of Oso Leone, 
Emilio Jose, Marina Gallardo or BeGun are proof of this editorial 
coherence and business courage. 
Foehn has been present at fairs and festivals in the USA such as 
the SXSW in Austin, the CMK in New York, as well as the 
Eurosonic in Holland or the Great Scape in Brighton. Likewise, his 
works have been licensed in Japan, UK and USA.  

www.foehnrecords.com 

esquío
Esquío is a booking agency with an associative spirit, with a 
special relationship with Latin America, especially Chile, where 
Rubio comes from, one of the artists who make up a group of 
restless minds, where avant-garde and pop balance within a 
kaleidoscope where proposals fit as well established as El Hijo, 
Tórtel and Cathy Claret, and future projects with the potential of 
Queidem, Green T and Espineli. Under these parameters of 
action, the will to weave an expanding network emerges along 
the most stimulating paths of what we understand as 21st century 
pop. Or rather, a toll-free road to creativity. 

www.esquio.com 

http://www.foehnrecords.com
http://www.esquio.com


www.magiabruta.com 

www.magiabruta.bandcamp.com 

www.instagram.com/magiabruta 

www.facebook.com/magiabruta 

www.twitter.com/concebolla 

http://www.magiabruta.com
http://www.magiabruta.bandcamp.com
http://www.instagram.com/magiabruta
http://www.facebook.com/magiabruta
http://www.twitter.com/concebolla


press  “There is a radically original and perfectionist creative genius in Isabel Fernández. “ — Rockdelux 

“We once again enjoy that great imagination when it comes to getting synthetic textures that always remain 
latent out of the magician, all covered with fully descriptive prints that are the most complete”. — Mindies 
https://www.mindies.es/2021/11/magia-bruta-un-dia-nuevo/ 

“Un Día Nuevo”, his first great song. Mutant electronics, intoxicating pop, sweet harmonies, polychromatic 
samples, precious melodies and lyrics as bewitching as they are repairing”. — FantasticMag 
https://www.fantasticmag.es/magia-bruta-dia-nuevo/ 

“Music to connect you with the entire universe”. — Smoda. El País 
https://smoda.elpais.com/placeres/magia-bruta-grupo-vigo-un-nuevo-dia/ 

“The talent of a 21st century creator who has made a brilliant album with a (necessary) point of anomaly. “ — El 
Mundo. 

"The album flows together from song to song like a well-chosen and well-cooked meal, with the sounds and 
melodies complementing and subtly playing off each other until the end is reached and the listener is fully 
satisfied." - All Music 8/10  
https://www.allmusic.com/album/juramento-mantarraya-mw0003258881 

“Her creativity is so joyful, even a rock would develop a pulse watching her carefully throw herself around a live 
show. “— The Line Of Best Fit  
https://www.thelineofbestfit.com/reviews/albums/aries-juramento-mantarraya-album-review 

“She creates a super pop paradise. “— Bandcamp  
https://daily.bandcamp.com/features/aries-juramento-mantarraya-interview 

“Uno de los álbumes más esperados del año.”_ Red Bull Music 
https://www.redbull.com/es-es/music-aries-entrevista-videojuego-melbits-world
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contact
Label 
info@foehnrecords.com 

Booking 
marc@foehnrecords.com 
mifune1010@hotmail.es 

Band 
magiabruta@gmail.com 
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